AFRICAN CONFERENCE ON INFORMATION SYSTEMS & TECHNOLOGY (ACIST) 2021

HOST: Malawi University of Science and Technology
Department of Computer Science and Information Technology

THEME:
Digital Innovation for Africa
Free Trade & Development

MODE:
ONLINE (9:00 - 17:30 CAT ON BOTH DAYS)

OPENING SPEECH
Prof. Jonathan Makuwira
Deputy Vice Chancellor, Malawi University of Science and Technology

KEYNOTE SPEAKER
Mrs. Bessie Nyirenda
IT Consultant and Board Director, Malawi

KEYNOTE SPEAKER
Prof. Basie von Solms
Academy for Computer Science and Software Engineering, UJ, South Africa

PRESENTERS FROM
- Malawi
- South Africa
- Namibia
- Botswana
- Ghana
- Ethiopia
- USA
- Many more...

ZOOM MEETING ID
869 6062 3657

PASSCODE
093179

ZOOM LINK: https://us06web.zoom.us/j/86960623657?pwd=LzVCbXphT3d5aGpDbU1uQTVEbXJodz09